MISSION

GWEN aims to provide strategies within a supportive community for women engineering graduate students to advance personally, academically, and professionally.
Supporting women in engineering is integral to forming an inclusive learning environment for graduate students.

Our goal is to establish an inclusive network that affirms, inspires, and supports women and gender minorities throughout their engineering graduate career.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
COMMUNITY

• Structured peer networking via activities at monthly meetings
• Informal small group gatherings
• Communication channels to engage participants beyond meetings
• Alumnae connections
STRATEGIES

- Science communication
- Salary negotiation
- Microaggression & diversity training
- Executive presence skills
- Interviewing techniques
- StrengthsFinders

... to help in grad school and beyond!
ADVANCEMENT

We further the community of women engineers by:

• providing enriching experiences
• competitive travel grant opportunities
• conducting novel research on the experiences of women in engineering
MONTHLY MEETINGS

• Monday, August 28th, 2017
• Wednesday, September 27th, 2017
• Wednesday, October 18th, 2017
• Tuesday, November 14th, 2017
Join GWEN – it’s free!

- [www.tinyurl.com/yauf4075](http://www.tinyurl.com/yauf4075)

Weekly newsletter
✓ Monthly meeting RSVP
✓ Events & opportunities
KEEP IN TOUCH

www.tinyurl.com/yauf4075

Ice Cream Social: Thursday 8/17
3:00-4:45pm: ME Gatewood Atrium

1st Meeting: Monday August 28th

Facebook: @PurdueGWEN
Email: wiepgwen@purdue.edu